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------~------------COMMISSION GRANTS
Commission grants for small and medium-sized enter-
prises in developing countries may be provided from the
European Development Fund in the case ofthe Lome
countries, or the EU Budget in the case ofthe Mediterra-
nean region, Asia and LatinAmerica.
For the Lome countries, EDF grants are offered in various
forms, often to local financial or technical intermediaries.
Individual contacts between industrial firms in the Euro-
pean Union and the ACP countries are arranged by a
specialised body, the COl.
Through the MED-Invest and AL-Invest Programmes and
the European Business Information Centres in Asia, the
Commission promotes contacts between local private
sector SMEs in Asia, LatinAmerica and Mediterranean
countries, and European firms and professional associa-
tions.
The Commission also supports efforts by European
SMEs to internationalise their businesses. The AL-Invest
programme (1994-96) is open to all LatinAmerican
countries. The MED-Invest programme (1993-95) is
open to the 11 non-EUMediterranean countries (MTCs)
and the Occupied Territories. These two programmes
extend services available to EU businesses - Business
Co-operation Centres, BC-NET and Europartenariat - ~o
companies in LatinAmerica and the Mediterranean
region respectively.
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
INVESTMENT PARTNERS (ECIP)
The ECIP financial instrument operates through a net-
work offinancial institutions established in the EU
Member States and the 60 eligible countries. Its aim is to
support sustainable economic investments, particularly
by private operators, in the developing countries ofAsia,
LatinAmerica and the Mediterranean (and South Africa)
through an increase in direct investment by EU and local
companies. ECIP provides financial support for EU/local
joint ventures and EUllocallicensing agreements. It
finances technical assistance and investment projects in
all sectors ofthe economy which are developmentally-
friendly.
6
Em LOANS FROM OWN
RESOURCES AND RISK CAPITAL
The EIB finances private sector projects in the industrial,
energy, mining and tourist sectors by means ofloans from
own resources or in the form ofrisk capital drawn from
the EU budget and the EDP. Risk capital can be used to
partially fund iqvestors wishing to acquire a stake in a
joint venture, to help EU and local financial intermedia-
ries promote SMEs in developing countries, to improve
local lending institutions, and to finance project studies
and other forms oftechnical assistance. EIB financing is
available to the ACp, MTC andALA countries (the latter
have been eligible for EIB support since February 1993
and do not benefit from risk capital funds).
CENTRE FORTHE DEVELOPMENT
OF INDUSTRY
Funded by the European Development Fund (EDF), the
COl aims to support local industry in ACP countries and
create long-lasting ties ofco-operation between SMEs in
the 70ACP countries and businesses in the EU. It
provides technical assistance through three networks:
local antennae - usually financial and commercial organi-
sations - in the ACP countries; similar intermediaries in
the EU Member States; and development financial
institutions. COl assistance is open to private, parastatal
and public manufacturing industries in the ACP States.
BUSINESS CO-OPERATION NET-
WORK (BC-NET)
BC-NET is based on a network ofalmost 600 business
consultants and intermediaries covering the 12 EU
Member States and a growing number ofnon-EU coun-
tries (via ECIP). Its aim is to promote co-operation
between businesses by providing technical assistance to
help them identify potential partners. It covers all indus~
try and service sectors plus all types ofindustrial, techni-
cal orfinancial co-operation, such as advertising and
patents in the distribution sector. It is currently open to
the 12 EU Member States and 24 countries in Latin
America, the Mediterranean, the Philippines, Thailand,
EFfA, Central Europe, Canada and Australia.